3 Days Pamukkale-Ephesus-Kusadasi Package
All year arrangement for individuals and groups

(Valid Till : 15 Mar 2018)

A magical discovery of the ancient Roman times, nature at its most imaginative forms, Biblical history,
thermal spring baths, national heritage and handicafts, all in a nutshell…

Itinerary
(The following 3 itineraries are priced the same and cover the same visits at different orders. Depending on
your client’s flight schedules, this itinerary can be started and finished in the morning or evening.)
Alternative 1
Day 01: EARLY ARRIVAL DENIZLI AIRPORT – PAMUKKALE (l, d)
Early arrival at Denizli Cardak DNZ Airport. Meet and transfer to Pamukkale.
Depart for Aphrodisias, unique with the cult image of the Goddess Aphrodite and famous for its ancient
marble school of sculpture in the Hellenistic and Roman period, the city was named Stauropolis (City of the
Cross) in the Christian era.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
In Pamukkale visit the travertines (terraces and basins formed by the calcium rich deposits
of the thermal springs) of Pamukkale (Cotton Castle) and the surrounding ancient Roman
city of Hierapolis with its Roman baths converted to early Christian churches, the
amphitheater, the Martyrium of St Philip and the extensive necropolis featuring the
various architectural styles of ancient Asia Minor.
Afternoon at leisure and relax at the thermal baths.
Dinner at the hotel in Pamukkale.
Day 02: PAMUKKALE – EPHESUS – KUSADASI/IZMIR (b, l, d)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Departure for Kusadasi.
Before arrival at Ephesus, visit the remains of the Artemision, one of the ancient world’s Seven Wonders.
Visit the ancient city of Ephesus. Highlights will be the Odeon, Celsus Library, Hadrian’s Temple, Trajan’s
Fountain, the Agora, the Scholasticia Baths, the Marble Street, the Amphitheater with its 25.000 seating
capacity and the Arcadian Way leading down to the port which is now silted up.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
On Mount Nightingale, the House of Mary (Meryemana), a pilgrimage site where Mary is believed to have
spent her last days, will be visited.
A short break at the Aegean resort town of Kusadasi with its bazaars and sandy beach.
Dinner at the hotel in Kusadasi or Izmir.
Day 03: KUSADASI/IZMIR – IZMIR EARLY DEPARTURE (b)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to Izmir airport (ADB) for your onward flight.
Alternative 2
Day 01: EARLY ARRIVAL DENIZLI AIRPORT – PAMUKKALE – KUSADASI (b, l, d)
Early arrival at Denizli Cardak DNZ Airport. Meet and transfer to Pamukkale.
In Pamukkale visit the travertines (terraces and basins formed by the calcium rich deposits of the
thermal
springs) of Pamukkale (Cotton Castle) and the surrounding ancient Roman city of Hierapolis with
its Roman baths converted to early Christian churches, the amphitheater, the Martyrium of St Philip
and the extensive necropolis featuring the various architectural styles of ancient Asia Minor.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
Depart for Aphrodisias, unique with the cult image of the Goddess Aphrodite and famous for its
ancient marble school of sculpture in the Hellenistic and Roman period, the city was named
Stauropolis (City of the Cross) in the Christian era.
Continue to Kusadasi.
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Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Kusadasi.
Day 02: KUSADASI – EPHESUS – KUSADAS I (b, l, d)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today’s visits concentrate on the Selcuk region with its ancient ruins and seaside resorts.
Before arrival at Ephesus, visit the remains of the Artemision, one of the ancient world’s Seven Wonders.
Visit the ancient city of Ephesus. Highlights will be the Odeon, Celsus Library, Hadrian’s Temple, Trajan’s
Fountain, the Agora, the Scholasticia Baths, the Marble Street, the Amphitheater with its 25.000 seating
capacity and the Arcadian Way leading down to the port which is now silted up.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
On Mount Nightingale, the House of Mary (Meryemana), a pilgrimage site where Mary is believed to have
spent her last days, will be visited.
A short break at the Aegean resort town of Kusadasi with its bazaars and sandy beach.
Dinner at the hotel.
Day 03: KUSADASI – IZMIR EARLY DEPARTURE (b)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to Izmir airport (ADB) for your onward flight.
Alternative 3
Day 01: LATE ARRIVAL DENIZLI AIRPORT – PAMUKKALE (d)
Early arrival at Denizli Cardak DNZ Airport. Meet and transfer to Pamukkale.
Transfer to the hotel in Pamukkale.
Dinner at the hotel in Pamukkale.
Day 02: PAMUKKALE – KUSADASI (b, l, d)
Breakfast at the hotel.
In Pamukkale visit the travertines (terraces and basins formed by the calcium rich deposits of the thermal
springs) of Pamukkale (Cotton Castle) and the surrounding ancient Roman city of Hierapolis with its Roman
baths converted to early Christian churches, the amphitheater, the Martyrium of St Philip
and the extensive necropolis featuring the various architectural styles of ancient Asia
Minor.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
Depart for Aphrodisias, unique with the cult image of the Goddess Aphrodite and famous
for its ancient marble school of sculpture in the Hellenistic and Roman period, the city was
named Stauropolis (City of the Cross) in the Christian era.
Continue to Kusadasi.
Dinner at the hotel.
Day 03: KUSADASI – IZMIR LATE DEPARTURE (b, l)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today’s visits concentrate on the Selcuk region with its ancient ruins and seaside resorts.
Before arrival at Ephesus, visit the remains of the Artemision, one of the ancient world’s Seven Wonders.
Visit the ancient city of Ephesus. Highlights will be the Odeon, Celsus Library, Hadrian’s Temple, Trajan’s
Fountain, the Agora, the Scholasticia Baths, the Marble Street, the Amphitheater with its 25.000 seating
capacity and the Arcadian Way leading down to the port which is now silted up.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
On Mount Nightingale, the House of Mary (Meryemana), a pilgrimage site where Mary is believed to have
spent her last days, will be visited.
Transfer to Izmir airport (ADB) for your onward flight.
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FOLLOWING RATES INCLUDE: Airport transfers, 2 nights accommodation on halfboard basis, excursions
including all the visits and museum entrances as well as 2 lunches, transportation and guiding (English speaking, other
languages will be provided upon request), hotel tips.
RATES VALID BETWEEN 01 JUL – 15 NOV 2017
BASED on 3-4 STAR HOTEL
Pamukkale: Ayapam Boutique, Pamuksu
Kusadasi: Palmin
For fullpaying
02 - 03 pax: 352 euros
04 - 06 pax: 288 euros
07 - 09 pax: 232 euros
10 - 14 pax: 218 euros
15 - 19 pax: 196 euros
20 - 24 pax: 184 euros
25 - 29 pax: 176 euros
30 - 34 pax: 169 euros
35 - 40 pax: 165 euros
Single supplement: 55 euros

BASED on 4-5 STAR HOTEL
Pamukkale: Richmond Thermal
Kusadasi: Korumar
For fullpaying
02 - 03 pax: 379 euros
04 - 06 pax: 322 euros
07 - 09 pax: 262 euros
10 - 14 pax: 249 euros
15 - 19 pax: 226 euros
20 - 24 pax: 215 euros
25 - 29 pax: 208 euros
30 - 34 pax: 202 euros
35 - 40 pax: 198 euros
Single supplement: 95 euros

Children with ages below 12 years old with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate
RATES VALID BETWEEN 16 NOV 2017 – 15 MAR 2018
BASED on 4 STAR HOTEL
BASED on 5 STAR HOTEL
Pamukkale: Ayapam Boutique, Pamuksu
Pamukkale: Richmond Thermal
Kusadasi: Palmin
Kusadasi: Korumar
For fullpaying
For fullpaying
02 - 03 pax: 312 euros
02 - 03 pax: 356 euros
04 - 06 pax: 252 euros
04 - 06 pax: 295 euros
07 - 09 pax: 192 euros
07 - 09 pax: 236 euros
10 - 14 pax: 182 euros
10 - 14 pax: 224 euros
15 - 19 pax: 156 euros
15 - 19 pax: 202 euros
20 - 24 pax: 146 euros
20 - 24 pax: 189 euros
25 - 29 pax: 139 euros
25 - 29 pax: 182 euros
30 - 34 pax: 134 euros
30 - 34 pax: 176 euros
35 - 40 pax: 127 euros
35 - 40 pax: 172 euros
Single supplement 53 euros
Single supplement: 96 euros
Children with ages below 12 years old with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate

Private arrangements.
Rates are net, in euros, inclusive of all local taxes and VAT.
Domestic flights not included. Please let us know the dates and name of the clients so that we can check
for you the best available flights and airfares.

Conditions for all Turkey Ministay packages
28. All rates are net and in EUROS
29. Please note there are 2 principal tourist seasons in Turkey, therefore the rates are based on the low season
between NOVEMBER and MARCH and the high season between APRIL and OCTOBER roughly
30. Accommodation offered at the hotel category mentioned, however you may request deluxe hotel rates or
any other specific hotel choice you may consider
31. All tours and airport transfers as per itinerary and museum entrance fees are included in the rates
32. English speaking licensed guide included in the services (other languages can be provided: French,
German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Croatian, Japanese, etc)
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33. Air-conditioned tour bus or minibus depending on group size provided
34. Tips at hotels and restaurants included
35. Meals as stated with water included (other drinks not included)
36. All local taxes and VAT are included

Child policy
10. Children with ages below 12 sharing with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate
11. 2 children occupying separate room will be charged at the double room rates
12. 1 adult and 1 child sharing a room charged full double
Optionals:
10. Hot air balloon ride in Cappadocia 105 euros per person
11. Whirling dervish performance in Cappadocia 40 euros per person including transfers
12. Domestic flights not included. Please let us know the dates and name of the clients so that we can check
for you the best available flights and airfares.
For your information, the rates offered here are not necessarily applicable during local holidays,
Christmas, New Year's and in special periods when international congresses, fairs, sports events or any
other similar activities are taking place in the city even if the price list doesn’t specify such periods.
Therefore we request you to check the rates for such periods in advance along with the availability.
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